
Dinos
by Kart Wilberg

Peter Esdale was flot sur-
prised that the U of C soccer
Dinos gave the Bears a tough
game. Last Saturday's game in
Calgary resulted in a 2-2 tie.
Esdale noted that the Dino's lie
games against Victoria and U BC
proved their strength. He added
the Edmonton-Calgary rivalry,
as usual, heightened the competi-
tion.

The Bears held a 1-0 Iead in
the first half and scored a second
goal early in the latter haîf.
However, Calgary evened the
score to 2-2 in the second half.
Esdale used talI Kent I-argey to
replace Cladio Perusco in order
to counter for the Calgary
forwards' height. Generally the
Bears used the same 4-4-2 forma-
tion and playing strategy that
they have in the past.

Esdale comments "You
don't change a winning system."
The Bears often pass to their
flanks and concentrate on a
strong bail winning midfield. In
addition Esdale emphasizes con-
sistent play which is "the main
concern with a youthful team."
He mentions soccer "is flot
complicated" and that basic
skills must bc pertormed well.

A physical game against
UBC is expected for this
weekend and a hard match with
Victoria is also predicted by
Esdale. In particular the Bears
will use a man to man system on

not eii
Victoria in order to prevent Peter
Zachary, a world student'gamnes
team member, from scoring'.

For the next few games,
Esdale hopes to build the team's
confidence and progress in
polishing the Bear's play. The

ctinct
conference is in a three way tie
for first and will be difficuit to
win. Hopefully goalkeeper Bill
Akum will stay healthy for the
rest of the season. He was injured
in Saturday's game, but should
be ready for this weekenid. ICare Enoughto get the F

une
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TUITION FEES,
If fees are stili u npaid after October 15 a

student's registration is subject to cancellation
for non-payment of fees and the student to
exclusion from classes.

Students in the Faculty of Graduate
Studies and Research are reminded that their
fees are to be paid by the date indicated on the
fee assessment advice form which will be
mailed to them.

-Students who expect topay thei r fees f rom
federal and/or provincial government boans are
referred to Section F of the' Registration
Procedures bookiet or to. Section 15.2 of the
University Regulations and Information for
Students Calendar.

Fees are payable at the Office of the
Comptroller on the 3rd floor of the A dministra-
tion Building.


